
When it comes to braids, Christina Butcher of 
Hair Romance is our go-to, style compass and 
authority. So when Refoil’s co-founder Paul 
Frasca, and master colourist Stevie Corthine got 
to planning this custom colour tutorial, there was 
no hesitation when it came to collaborating with 
Christina to produce awesome foiling tips for the 
ultimate blushing braid.

“Choose a fusion of colours that will compliment 
your client’s style.  Ask your client to demonstrate 
the way they braid their hair in order to customise 
your colour work” explains Stevie.

Step 1
Start from the crown of the head and section a 
triangle down to the back of the ear. The widest 
part of each section should be maximum 3cm 
wide. At the end of step one you should have 
eight equal pyramid-like sections. 

Step 2
In each section create five horizontal sub-sections. 
Start from the bottom sub-section and work your 
way up. Feather your colour from the mid-length 
to the end of the hair. Remember to elevate your 
Refoil pre-cut sheets vertically at ninety degrees. 
By elevating your section you will create a softer 
more natural overall look. 

Step 3
Continue foiling in a counter clockwise direction 
around your client’s head. 

Process your colour. Once processed do the 
right thing and follow Refoil’s three easy steps to 
recycle your used Refoil pre-cut sheets. 

Get the steps for Christina Butcher’s High Crown 
Braid at hairromance.com

It takes up to five hundred years for your foils to 
degrade. So be a colourist who cares and recycle.
Refoil is an award-winning sustainable foiling 
concept. Our mission is to make foil and tube 
waste history by providing hair salons with 
sustainably minded products that support salon 
growth. 

Refoil is available from Orb Distribution, the 
home of luxury brands that love the planet.  
Call 1300 071 714 or visit orbdistribution.com
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